ABOUT READING UNITED A.C.
2011: $3,000 raised in inaugural HH
for the families of Deputy Pagerly and
Officers Wise & Wertz. Deputy Jose
Davila, Pagerly’s former partner,
scores slate winner for Law, 3-2.

2012: Savannah Pagerly sends
out an emotional pre-game First
Kick, and Law wins 5-3, game
winner from Officer Lance Lillis.,
former partner to Officer Wise.

2013: Heather Garay-Yoder sets a
Powerful tone with her moving
speech about husband CW2 Jarett
Yoder. Afterward, young legs
prevail in blistering heat to RUFL’s
1st win, 5-1.

Reading United A.C. is the
Greater Reading area’s
premier minor league soccer
team. Led by the ownership
group of Berks Professional
Sports, Inc. the club was founded in 1995 as
the Reading Rage. As the club entered its
2010 season a name, logo, and color
change was made to better feature the ties
to the local and state community as well as
the soccer goals of the team and its
partners. Reading United is a Player
Development Partner of the Philadelphia
Union MLS team. For more info, please
contact john@readingunitedac.com or visit
our website, readingunitedac.com . You can
also like our Facebook page, or follow
@ReadingUnited on Twitter & Instagram!
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OUR PARTNERS

2014: An emotional Sergeant
Lance Lillis scores yet another
game-winning strike, (in
overtime!) to propel Law to 7-6
win. New K-9 vests donated to
H.O.W.L.!

COMMUNITY TRIBUTE TO SERVICE
2015: Derrick Redcay garners a
deserved standing ovation as
winner of the inaugural Hometown
Hero Award. Under the lights, the
match tied in a dramatic 4-4 score
before RUFL won PK’s,,3-2.
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WHAT IS

IN MEMORY OF

HOMETOWN HEROES?
The Hometown Heroes Community Tribute to
Service is a family-friendly event Intended to
assemble our greater community and celebrate
all heroes – local & abroad – who protect our
way of life. Through unity , we seek
to raise awareness and recognition for our
brave men & women in military and law
enforcement, ensuring that their stories do not
go untold. Reading United A.C. partners with
local leaders and a host of community partners
to raise charitable funds for our bravest families
and causes.

Deputy
Kyle D.
Pagerly
HOW CAN YOU

IMPACT COMMUNITY?
• Donations – We support community by
combining your charitable donations and the
day’s proceeds toward a noble cause or
memorial fund. In 2014, new K-9
equipment was provided to the Hounds on
Working Leashes non-profit organization.
Your generosity is welcome.
• Presence – Community spirit and
enthusiasm is magnified at this event. Each
year, impacted families & friends have cited
how strong uplifting words &wishes can be.
Just saying ‘Thank You’ can be immense.

Denise Strohmayr, Executive Director of
Reading United: “Reading United A.C. is proud
of the charitable works and community
involvement of the Reading United Fun
League. We are humbled to raise funds, show
our support and honor the heroic acts of all law
enforcement and public servants at our annual
Hometown Heroes event. It is with heavy
hearts we remember and thank those fallen
officers who made the ultimate sacrifice for our
safety and freedom.” Denise can be contacted
at denise@readingunitedac.com

• Game Play – The players that compete in
this friendly soccer match do so with a
greater purpose. Their considerable efforts
through public teamwork and cooperation
reflect the spirit of those they memorialize.

kylepagerly5k.com
“He always had a
smile on his face.
He loved family,
friends, football,
playing softball, his
job, the Dallas
Cowboys, the New
York Yankees, the
City of Reading,
and life!”

“If you stopped
yourself every
time you said ‘I
have to’, and
changed it to ‘I
get to’ it might
change your
entire
experience.” –
Kyle Pagerly

Officer
Scott A.
Wertz
officerscottwertz.com

Officer
Michael H.
Wise II
wisememorial.com

“For those of you
who knew Mike,
you know what a
special person he
was. Unfailingly
funny, he knew
how to have a
good time. And he
always knew how
to make us laugh
with his goofy
dances like the
sharpener and the
Gumby.”

“Jarett Yoder was a
fun, laid back,
energetic man who
loved to do anything
Chief
active outdoors, sit
around a fire, and of
Warrant
course, fly
Officer2
helicopters. During
flight school, Jarett
Jarett
also continued to
Yoder
play soccer
Saturday mornings,
jarettyodermemorialfund.com
and often went
mountain biking
Sunday mornings.”

